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Experience
Follow us #BEA
@ bea_manchester
beamanchester

"At Britannia we know that learning English is very important to all our
students.For this reason, we make sure studying at Britannia is a fantastic
experience for everybody. We have been open since 2012, and since then we
have been building a reputation based both on the quality of our lessons as
well as the friendly and positive atmosphere throughout the school.
English can be the key to success in exams, career and your social life.
As part of the BEA Experience we will inspire your learning by giving you
the very best English lessons. We feel it is vital that all of students learn to
communicate in English so in our lessons we take a communicative approach
which will help you to say and understand precisely what you need to.
Our excellent team of qualified teachers are all highly experienced in the
classroom meaning that they can give you exactly what you want from your
English classes.
Whichever part of the world you come from we offer highly-personalised
student support and welfare so that you will be able to adapt to living and
studying in Manchester, achieve your goals whilst having the opportunity
to join a range of social activities such as
conversation club, sports, weekend trips,
dance classes and more!
I would invite you all to feel part of the
Britannia family as well as make the most
of the #BEAExperience! "

Gary - Director of Studies

Be the
best you
can be

Adapt your
learning to
suit your needs

Fast
progress

Achieve
your goals
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Why study at BEA?
BEA is the best independent English school in Manchester, United
Kingdom. Our students appreciate the quality of teaching, flexibility
and our friendly international team who always do their best to organise
a course that suits the busy schedule of our learners.
In class, in the school and during our activities, you will always feel
comfortable and at home.
We really make sure that our students are well cared for.
You will find a supportive environment among
fellow students and staff.

Small groups
of classes

Experienced
teachers

Competitive Prices

Real mix of
nationalities

Located in the
heart of Manchester
City Centre

Flexible
timetable

(maximum 10 students
per classroom)

Free activities
outside the
classroom
Regular feedback
end of course and
certificate
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Accredited

Why study in
Manchester?
ɮ The most fantastic city
in the north of the UK
ɮ World class universities

School distance to...

ɮ Easy to explore

Picadilly Gardens 1 min on foot

ɮ Sporty city, passionate about
football

Manchester Picadilly train station 5 min on foot
The nearest cafe 1min on foot

ɮ Good proximity to other cities
and well-connected

The nearest supermarket 1 min on foot
The nearest ATM 1 min on foot
The nearest hospital 10 min by bus

ɮ Cultural hotspot, famous
for music, art exhibitions
and festivals

The nearest airport

25 min by train

ɮ Outstanding shopping
centres and markets
ɮ Excellent and affordable
cost of living
ɮ Only 2 hours from London

Our Facilities
17 fantastic
classrooms

Prayer Room

Library

Social room

PC and TV
Access

Kitchen

Video games and
football table game

Dining Room

Printing service
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We
understand
you
Teachers
Our qualified teachers have plenty of experience in teaching
international students in the UK and abroad.
They use a communicative approach which focuses on the students’
individual needs and weaknesses depending on the country they
come from. Our teachers apply the ‘’Interactive Language Teaching’’
method and different exam techniques in order to promote social
development both inside and outside the classroom.
They are happy to guide you during your learning process and give
advice on understanding British culture and how to most enjoy
the #BEAExperience!

Reception and
Administration
They are always happy to help whether in English or in your native
language such as: Italian, Chinese, Korean, Japanese, Spanish,
French, Dutch, Danish, Greek, Polish and many more!

66

Accommodation
Team
During your stay our accommodation team
make sure you are comfortable in your host
family or student residence. Part of the
excitement of learning English at BEA is being
fully immersed in the English lifestyle, therefore
we know that feeling at home is a must!

Our student’s reviews are trustworthy!
We are rated 4.9/5 on Google and Facebook
with more than 370 students’ opinion in 2019

Daniel- Mexico

"A once in a lifetime experience! Everything about school is great,
facilities, teachers, receptionist. Amazing courses and incredible
people. Definitely recommend. The school is located in the middle
of Manchester which is great to get to know it right after school.
Teachers? The best! – Students? Even better! – Prices? Best value
in Manchester (and England probably). I’m so glad to be a former
Britannia English Academy student and hoping to take another
course later in life. Such an amazing experience! "
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Mix of nationalities
We are proud to have students from all over the world and
the best mix of students you can find in Manchester!
Everyone is welcome at BEA and the friendly atmosphere
guarantees that everybody will feel at home.

3%
Mexican

2%
Chilean

Last year
we welcomed
2,107 students
from 66
nationalities!

8%
Spanish

8%

7%

Italian

French

9%
Brazilian

"I highly recommend BEA! It was the first time I travelled
abroad and I had a great time studying there. They have
students from various parts of the world who further
enhance the study experience there. The teachers and the
staff are very friendly and attentive. I really improved my
English. Thank you for everything! "
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Ana Paula – Brazil

2%
9%
Swiss

5%
German

4%

Russian

7%

9%

9%

Chinese
Saudi

Japanese

2%

Turkish
Thai

Other nationalities
Polish, Slovak, Portuguese, Czech, Greek, Colombian, Latvian, Omani, Argentinian, Kuwaiti,
Mauritanian, Guatemalan, Ukrainian, Norwegian, Ecuadorian, Panamanian, Moldovan,
Malaysian, Angolan, Vietnamese, Venezuelan, Bulgarian, Peruvian, Lithuanian, Bolivian,
Cypriot, Georgian, Costa Rican, Kazakhstani, Belgian, Hong Kongese, Dominican, Danish,
Qatari, Cuban, Emirati, Slovenian, Honduran, Bosnian, Paraguayan, Austrian, Mongolian,
Uzbek, Romanian, Filipino, Cambodian, Serbian, Israeli, Salvadoran, Croatian, Estonian.
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Remi- France
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”Great time in BEA!!! I really enjoyed learning english in the
school ! The teachers are very qualified and make sure that
there their students have fully understood their lessons.
And also the global atmosphere of the school, which is very
friendly with all those students coming from different horizons.
The reception which is available to help you! Definitely nice
time there, I recommend it!”

English language
for adults
We offer a range of different courses, tailored to
your individual requirements and level of English.
Our mission is for you to improve your English!
Build your #BEAExperience around your
language goals, usually our students
combine some of our English courses
with others to obtain better results!

Our English courses
school General English
school Conversation classes
school IELTS
school Cambridge Exams
school English for Specific Purposes
school Private Lessons
Our English courses are available from
Beginner (A1) to Proficiency (C2) levels!

?

How intensely
do you want to
study English

Two (2) lessons are 1 hour
and 50 minutes with a 10-minute
break. The more lessons you take
the quicker you learn.

Part-time
ɮ 4 lessons per week
ɮ 6 lessons per week

Semi-intensive
ɮ 10 lessons per week
ɮ 12 lessons per week
ɮ 16 lessons per week

Intensive
ɮ 20 lessons per week
ɮ 24 lessons per week
ɮ 26 lessons per week
ɮ 30 lessons per week
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General English
Do you want to improve in every area of your English? If so,
our General English course could be what you’re looking for.
In this course you will study Reading, Writing, Speaking, and
Listening in addition to focusing on improving your use
and understanding of grammar and vocabulary.

In your General English
classes, you will :

Key facts

ɮ Practise and improve your grammar skills

Group size: 7 people average

ɮ Practise your reading and listening skills

Age: 16 +

ɮ Have plenty of chances to speak and
share opinions with your classmates

Level: A1 to C1
Start date: Any time
– continuous enrolment

ɮ Improve your confidence and accuracy
when speaking

Teaching Method:
Interactive Language Teaching

ɮ Have lots of chances to practise
and develop your writing skills

Reading

Writing

Speaking

Listening

Grammar

Vocabulary

”The academy is located in Manchester City Centre,
easy access. Good school organization, facilities
(library, classrooms) and social activities. I have been
at school for 2 weeks for General English + Conversation
Classes. High quality of teaching!”

Ksenia – Germany
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*if you are not sure which options are right for you, our
student support team and teachers can advise you further

Conversation Classes
Are you looking for an opportunity to practise and improve your speaking
and listening? Our dynamic Conversation Classes are perfect for your
needs! In these classes the focus is on learning new aspects of English
and then putting them into practice by speaking with your classmates.
Your teacher will help you to develop
by correcting and fine-tuning your
spoken language.

Key facts

In our Conversation
Classes, you will :

Group size: 7 people average

ɮ Take part in question and answer
sessions with your teacher on a variety
of topics

Age: 16 +

ɮ Get lots of practice in forming and
asking your own questions

Teaching Method:
Communicative

Level: A1 to C2
Start date: Any time
– continuous enrolment

ɮ Have lots of chances to discuss issues
with your classmates
ɮ Have the opportunity to learn new
vocabulary as you speak
Speaking

Listening

Grammar

Vocabulary

The perfect match! Usually our students combine General English & Conversation
classes. What you learn in one, you can put into practice in the other

”The teacher was very responsible, friendly, patient, and
active. Taught grammar, tense, and corrected students’
pronunciation from which I learned a lot of skills!”

Wen – China

*if you are not sure which options are right for you, our
student support team and teachers can advise you further
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IELTS Exam
The IELTS exam is a common requirement for
students who want to study in English at university.
This test is recognised by over 9,000 organisations worldwide.
Our academic IELTS’ courses will help prepare
you for all four parts of the exam.
This course includes writing texts, structuring
your work, giving opinions, using academic
vocabulary, skimming, scanning and making
predictions. It’s a great way to prepare for
academic life in an English-speaking country!

Key facts

We make the difference !

Start date: Any time
– continuous enrolment

BEA is the only school where you
can do two types of IELTS courses:
1. IELTS Introduction (minimum B1 level)
providing you with the opportunity to
practise each of the four parts of this exam.

Bauyrzhan
Kazakhstan
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Age: 16 +
Level: B1 to C2

Teaching Method:
Combining language learning
with exam techniques
and practice

Did you know that 99% of our
students achieve the score they
want in the exam?

2. IELTS Exam Preparation course
(minimum B2 level) aims to push
your IELTS score from level 5 to 9

Speaking

Group size: 7 people average

Listening

Reading

Grammar Vocabulary

”After 6 months of study, I can boldly assure you that the Britannia English
Academy (BEA) is an excellent language school for learning and improving
English. Of all the schools in Manchester, BEA is distinguished by a fair
combination of price and quality of teaching. Along with the availability of all
standard options (library, computer with Internet access, equipped kitchen
area, social room for conversations) for the inherent language schools BEA has
a highly qualified teaching staff. I believe this is the main advantage of this
school from which I know. And of course, it is worth telling about the rich social
life of students outside of school such as a joint trip outside Manchester, a
separate conversation club and sports clubs (football and/or volleyball)!”

*if you are not sure which options are right for you, our
student support team and teachers can advise you further

Cambridge
Exams
It’s the perfect way to establish your level
of English by obtaining a recognised
certification.The Cambridge certification is
accepted by over 20,000 universities and
employers around the world.
Our courses help you prepare for all parts of
the First Certificate (FCE), Advanced Certificate
(CAE) and Proficiency Certificate (CPE) Exams.

Key facts
Group size: 7 people average
Age: 16 +
Level: B1 to C2
Start date: Any time
– continuous enrolment

Our Cambridge courses help
you prepare for all parts of the exams.
These courses cover writing informal and
formal texts, building your knowledge of English
collocations, skimming, scanning as well as
working with a partner in the speaking exam.

Teaching Method:
Different Exam techniques /
Interactive Language Teaching

We are the only school in Manchester providing
Cambridge Proficiency Exam Preparation !
98% our students pass
the Cambridge Exam!

Speaking

Listening

Reading

Grammar Vocabulary

” It’s the best English school in Manchester I’m sure if you come here
you’d love this city and the school. I’ve been here for a few months
preparing for the Cambridge Exam (First). Then I decided to take the
assessment and I got the score I needed! I couldn’t be happier.
I think BEA was my best choice to learn !”

Lee – South Korea
*if you are not sure which options are right for you, our
student support team and teachers can advise you further
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Private classes
One-to-one
A one-to-one class may be the perfect
way for you to develop your English at
a time that suits you. The school is
happy to arrange these private classes
for students no matter what their level
or requirements.
Choose 1 lesson or from a package
of 5, 10 or 20 lessons. You can
accelerate your progress with
personalised classes which meet your
individual learning needs and goals
in lessons of 60, 90 or 120 minutes!

For each class, your teacher will aim to
develop your skills in the area you
request. For example, you may want
more practice of your general
language skills, or perhaps something
more specific such as your speaking
skills, your accent or your writing.
If you wish to attend classes with a
friend or partner, we can also offer
one-to-two lessons upon request.

English for specific purposes
Based on sufficient demand, there is the
possibility of arranging the following courses:

check Business English
check PET and KET exams
check English for Football
check Trinity
check TOIEC Exam
Speaking

Listening

Reading

Grammar Vocabulary

Choose from our wide variety of English courses (which individuals or groups
may join) or ask us to design a tailor-made course to match your specific needs.

INTERESTED? CONTACT US!
info@britannia-school.com +44 (0) 161 923 4649 - www.britannia-school.com
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*if you are not sure which options are right for you, our
student support team and teachers can advise you further

Online English
lessons – One to one
Our online classes are a digital replica of our traditional
classroom. The teacher and student have a face-to-face
English lesson, but via internet-enabled technology.
It offers more flexibility than a traditional classroom.
You can have an English lesson no matter your location!

Why choose our Online Classes?
checkAnytime
checkAnywhere
checkNo extra costs or time
check Tailored-made lessons
check Integrated platform supported
on a desktop, iOs and Android

Saturday classes
From 9:00 am to 12:50 pm our Saturday Lessons make our courses more
accessible to those of you who are interested in improving their English
but are busy during the week. Four lessons can be taken each Saturday.

We are the only school in Manchester providing classes on Saturdays !

” After my degree, I planned to learn English in the UK but a good working
opportunity knocked at my door, and I couldn’t say no. So, I decided to
take online English lessons at BEA since then. I think it was the best
decision due my busy life-style and my new job. The booking process is
straightforward and I have the confidence my teacher will be the best.
I’ve improved a lot my speaking, listening and grammar.”

Roberto – Italy
INTERESTED? CONTACT US!
info@britannia-school.com - +44 (0) 161 923 4649 - www.britannia-school.com
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Social Activities
We organise a range of activities throughout the week
as a part of our #BEAExperience programme!
You have the chance to meet new people from all around
the world, practise your English outside the classroom
and discover fabulous places and British culture.
Our social programme includes:

º Conversation club
º BBC tour
º Trips to places of
interest in Manchester
º Saturday workshops
º Latin dance classes

1818
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º Weekend Trips to

York, Chester, Liverpool,
Wales, the Peak District and more!

º Bowling
º Football club
º Volleyball Club
º Football stadium
º Karting
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”It was an amazing experience. I could meet many people from
everywhere and I could live in a beautiful atmosphere! The teachers
are really prepared and available for all your request. Furthermore the
lessons, they organise a lot of interesting activities that can make your
stay in England completely unforgettable!”

Alessandro – Italy
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Student Welfare
We will answer any questions you might have about your
course or life in Manchester. We can also provide a transport
service and give you the information you want when you need it.
Our staff can help you with:

checkAccommodation
checkAirport transfers
checkMedical questions
checkPublic transport
checkLonger support hours
checkCultural
considerations
checkMoney advice
checkSocial activities
checkStudying in the UK
checkVISA enquiries

Don’t forget to inform us if you have
any previous medical conditions!
Assisting you all the time! We know from
experience that our students may need
emergency assistance in any situation. That is
why we have an emergency phone service
available 24 hours 7 days a week.

” Thanks to all the teachers and the receptionists working at BEA, you
made my experience in Manchester incredible. I’ll miss you all a lot!”

Leane – France
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Accommodation
Service
You will learn more effectively if you
feel at home in the UK. That’s why BEA offers
optional accommodation services from which you
can choose to stay in a welcoming host family
(native) or modern student residence.

Host family
accommodation
One of our trusted host families will be happy to
accommodate you in their home. All of them are native
English speakers and their houses are within easy travelling
distance to BEA and Manchester city centre.
Staying in a host family is a great opportunity to be immersed
in British culture and practise your English in real life.

Why choose a homestay?
check Friendly family
check Comfortable private room
check Free WiFi
check Practise your English
skills with native speakers
check Meals provided
– breakfast and dinner
check Free laundry
check Learn about British culture
check Safe homes suitable for under-18s
* All our host families are fully checked and regularly inspected

Private
Room
Bathroom
Half-board
(breakfast and dinner)
Short distance
to BEA
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Student residence
Join a dynamic and active student community
whilst you enjoy an independent lifestyle, within easy
travelling distance to BEA and Manchester city centre.

Why choose a
student residence?
check Comfortable room
with desk and wardrobe
check Free WiFi
check Practise your English
skills with other students
check Vibrant and sociable lifestyle
check Shared kitchen and self-catering
check Laundry service

Private
Room

Short distance
to BEA

Bathroom

For 18 +
students only

Wifi

22

For further information visit: britannia-school.com/accommodation

* All our student residences are fully checked and meet high UK standards.

?

What is the
#BEAExperience
Choose

your course

Apply

online or in person

Discover

Manchester and
British Culture

Receive

your offer letter, timetable
and pre-arrival information

ARRIVE

in Manchester where
you have a wonderful
life-experience!

Get ready
for the exciting
#BEAEXPERIENCE

Enjoy our great
facilities

Start

Make new
friends

Learn English &
improve your skills

your english lessons

Time for fun! Join
our social activities

Weekend
trips

Happy memories
and new friends
that last forever

Stay

in a wonderful host
family or modern
student residence

Make your application and
enrolment process easy!
Apply online at
britannia-school.com/enrol
or send an email to
info@britannia-school.com

GET

your english Certificate

ENjoy

your bright future!

Apply in person - Visit us at
Britannia English Academy. 12
Charlotte ST. Manchester M14FL

Book your course by Bank transfer / Debit card (over the phone/at school) - In cash (at school)
Online (Flywire, Transferwise ). After booking you will receive your confirmation letter
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Professional football
players testimonials
Their success is our target!

Jose
Miguel
Cubero
Costa Rican football player, who played
for Blackpool in 2016. Currently, he plays
for Liga Deportiva Alajuelense and for
the Costa Rica national football team as
a holding midfielder.

Joel
Robles
Spanish football player, who plays as a
goalkeeper for Real Betis. He studied at
Britannia to improve his general English such
as grammar, speaking and listening during his
time at Everton Football Club in Liverpool, UK.

Oriol
Riera
Currently playing for the Western Sydney
Wanderers. He chose Britannia to
improve his confidence when speaking
during his time at Wigan Athletic F.C.
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Ander
Herrera
Spanish football player, who played for
Manchester United until 2019. Currently, he
plays as a midfielder for Ligue 1 club Paris
Saint-Germain.

Sergio
Agüero
Argentinian professional footballer who
plays as a striker for Premier League club
Manchester City and the Argentine National
Team.

Joan
Oriol
The Spanish footballer chose our school to
improve his English language skills. Currently,
he plays for Lleida Esportiu as a left back.
– Former player of: Villarreal CF and CA Osasuna.

Junior Summer
School Manchester
Our fantastic junior programme has been designed to
give the best experience to our young students!
During the summer months – June, July and August–
students have an amazing fun-packed time with
English lessons in the mornings, social activities and
tours in the afternoons and full-day weekend trips to
Liverpool, North Wales, York, Chester, etc with our
friendly staff and dedicated teachers.
Manchester English summer course is a full-time
educational programme which also involves having a
good time!

Juniors #BEAExperience is FUN,
ENGLISH, ADVENTURE, FRIENDS,
TRIPS… and more!

Key facts
English Lessons: 20 lessons per week (16.6h)
Age: 7-17 years old
Class size: 10 students average (maximum 15)
Levels: Starter to Intermediate
Course Length: Minimum 1 week -No Maximum
Includes: Placement test and BEA welcome
pack / Free Sim Card and Wi-Fi / End of Course
/Report and Certificate
Accommodation: Arrival and departure day will
be on Sunday (unless agreed otherwise)
Meals: Half board (breakfast and dinner) during
the week and full board on weekends
(within accommodation).

25
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Why BEA Junior
Summer School?
check Native teachers
check Optional Host family
accommodation (DBS checked)
check Exciting social activity
programme and trips
check Students from all over the world
check An average of 10 students per class
check Competitive prices
check Welcome pack and certificate
check Amazing weekend trips
check Prime locations and
excellent facilities

M o n d ay

T u e s day

W e d nes day
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* This is a sample programme only and is subject to change

Safety
We take the safety of our junior students very seriously.
We follow strict rules and regulations to adhere to all safety
requirements. Our school is located in city centre and our host
families live in safe areas. Also, our activities, trips and tours
run in a secure and controlled environment to ensure safety
standards. All our teachers and staff are fully security-checked
and experienced in teaching juniors.

check Identification and colour-coded lanyard
check All staff have passed background checks
check Staff trained in fire safety and first aid
check The best school location in Manchester
check Activities and trips led by our staff and teachers
check 24/7 hours emergency phone service

Interested?

Need more information ? Get in touch !
info@britannia-school.com
+44 (0) 161 923 4649
www.britannia-school.com/juniors-manchester
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FAQ
frequently asked questions
• How many students
are there per class?
All our classes have an average of
7 and maximum of 10 students.
• How old are the students?
• What are their nationalities?
We have students of all age groups
from 16 years old to 60+. In terms of
nationalities, we are proud to have the
best mix of students you can find in
Manchester.
• How will I know my level?

If you need a visa letter, we will provide you
with it once we receive your course booking.
• How long after my arrival can I change to
the next level?
Everyone’s progress is different. When you
are ready to move to a higher level, your
teacher will evaluate your performance
and our team will inform you based on your
evaluation. Remember, attending your
English lessons is the most effective way
to progress fast in your learning process!

Before you start your course and
during your registration process, we
will ask you to complete a level test.
We will advise which course is best
for you based on your results.

• What if I need to change my schedule/
can’t come to class?

• When can I start?

• Do I get a certificate?

New students can start every Monday.

Yes, our receptionists will have your
certificate ready on your final week. They
can also provide you with a progress report
from your teachers and references for future
jobs or University applications.

• Which method is used in class?
The teachers will use the
“Communicative Method” designed
to help you gain in fluency and
confidence. This also allows students
to have fun while learning.
• What documents do I need for
applying?
We will ask you to fill and sign our
registration form, school rules, and
if applicable, visa documents.
All you need to provide is a copy
of your ID/passport.
• What about my visa?
Depending on your nationality, and the
duration of your stay, you might need
a visa. We can provide you with an
acceptance letter in order to support
a Short-Term Student Visa application.
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• How do I get a visa letter from the school?

We always try and adapt your timetable to
your needs. We can change your schedule,
stop your course for a few weeks, etc.

• Do I have school holidays?
The school is closed for 2 weeks during
the Christmas Holidays and during National
Bank Holidays. You can also book holidays
at the time of your choice, by giving us 1
week of notice.
• Can I set up a bank account in the UK?
Yes, you can. You will need to provide a
justification of address. You can stop at
the reception at any time and we will
provide you with a Course Confirmation
that you can use as proof of address.
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www.britannia-school.com
info@britannia-school.com
+44 (0) 161 923 4649
Britannia English Academy.
12 Charlotte St. Manchester M1 4FL

#BEAExperience
beamanchester

@ bea_manchester

We would like to express our gratitude to all our students, staff, teachers and Orrellpenguin Photography
who contributed in many different ways to the completion of this brochure, and we are most grateful for
their efforts. This document is a general guide and does not form part of any contract.
The information provided is subject to change without notice.
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